Abstract. Coordinated observations with lidar and balloon-borne particle counters were used to characterize polar stratospheric clouds and to estimate a particle index of refraction. The index of refraction was estimated from comparisons of calculated and measured scattering ratios at a wavelength of 532 nm. 
Introduction
Observations of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) have been documented for many years [Stormer, 1929; 3/[cCot7nick et al., 1982] ; however, studies of PSCs have intensified only with the renewed interest in the polar stratosphere following the first evidence of significant ozone depletion there [Farman et al., 1985] . PSC particles are the sites for heterogeneous chemical reactions which free reactive chlorine from its reservoir species and facilitate the removal of reactive nitrogen from the polar stratosphere [e.g., Solomon, 1990 ]. Crutzen and Arnold [1986] and Toon et al. [1986] first suggested that nitric acid and water (NAW) were the main constituents of PSC particles which formed at temperatures above the frost point. Laboratory measurements then identified nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) as the most probable composition of non-ice PSC particles [Hanson and The purpose of this paper is to compare near-simultaneous measurements of PSCs, using lidar and balloon-borne optical particle counters. The lidar measurements characterize the SR and depolarization properties of the aerosol, and the particle counters their size and number density. Phase, shape, and composition determine particle index of refraction which, along with size distribution, controls the scattered radiation observed from these particles. If the particles are nonspherical or crystalline, they will depolarize backscattered light. Ideally, if the size distribution and scattered radiation of an ensemble of particles are known, then the particle index of refraction can be inferred. This approach has been used in previous years to compare measurements in PSCs , in background stratospheric aerosol , and in fresh volcanic aerosol [Deshler et al., 1992] . The number of observations in PSCs during these two years, however, was not nearly as extensive as the number of observations in 1992 at McMurdo Station, Antarctica (78øS), which form the subject of this paper.
Instrumentation and Methodology
During the 1992 late winter and early spring, seven concurrent measurements with ground-based lidar and balloon-borne particle counters were performed at McMurdo Station (78øS, 167øE), Antarctica. These measurements were completed on August 27, 29, and 31, September 9 (2 sets) and 14, and Oetober 9, in a variety of stratospheric temperature conditions. PSCs, both non-ice and ice, and volcanic aerosol were observed. Besides these measurements the lidar performed measurements on a daily basis during the period August 26 to October 10. The results of ozone profiles measured at McMurdo during this period are reported by .1ohnson et al. [ 1994] .
The lidar has been operating at McMurdo since 1990, and the present system configuration has been described by Adriani et al. [1992] . The lidar measures the total atmospheric backscattering and depolarization at 532 nm. The backscattered signal arises from scattering by both molecules and aerosol. To assess only the contribution from aerosol particles, we use scattering ratio, the ratio of the scattering measured to the scattering expected from a purely molecular atmosphere. The molecular backscattering is normalized to 1 after the lidar signal is calibrated with a molecular density profile inferred from temperature and pressure soundings. SR then gives a vertical profile of the atmospheric particle content, with a vertical resolution as fine as 150 m. From atmospheric molecular density profiles, the volume particle backscattering cross section can be retrieved. Although this is more directly comparable to particle measurements, SR is adopted because it is more sensitive to small features at the upper levels.
Depolarization, given in percentage, is a measure of the degree of depolarization of the backscattered light from an incident polarized laser beam. It is the ratio of the depolarized signal to the undepolarized signal. Spherical particles do not cause depolarization, and thus a depolarized signal indicates the presence of aspherical, i.e., solid, or mixed solid/liquid particles. High depolarization ratios can be correlated to crystalline particle structure. The depolarization due to air molecules is about 1.4% at 532 nm [Young, 1980] . Balloon-borne optical particle counters ( For each of the seven measurement pairs completed with both lidar and particle counters the measurements are assumed to be completed in the same air mass. In reality, the measurements are separated by up to 120 km, since the lidar is ground-based and the particle counter moves with the wind. Wind speed measurements from meteorological soundings at McMurdo were used to estimate an appropriate temporal sequence from the lidar profiles to compare with a balloon-borne instrument drifting with the wind. The validity of this assumption will be reduced dtn•g certain situations, such as the propagation into the stratosphere of gravity waves generated downwind of the Transantarctic Mountains. In these cases, localized formation of ice clouds has been observed, and characteristics of particle size and number density can vary significantly over a range of few tens of kilometers .
Observations
The lidar and aerosol measurements completed in 1992 at McMurdo have been separately described by Gobbi and Adriani [1993] and Desbier et al. [1994] . Here we present a comparison of these two data sets. Figure 1 describes the measurements taken on August 29, 1992. Starting from the left, the three panels depict the aerosol particle mixing ratio at several sizes, the lidar SR and depolarization, and temperature. The particle counter measurements are reported as profiles of integral mixing ratios of particles with radius larger than the value indicated. The shortdashed lines present measurements completed on October 9 when McMurdo was under the edge of the polar vortex. The October 9 measurement is used to represent the polar vortex stratospheric aerosol when temperatures were too warm for PSC formation during the spring of 1992. It is indicative of the volcanic aerosol cloud just before the vortex breakup and is as- Since Figure 1 illustrates the basic measurements and their comparison, a few additional points are worth illustrating. Between 11 and 15 km, particle concentrations were increased above the volcanic aerosol level mainly for particles of >0.5-[tm radii. A small depolarization was also observed around 14 km, in correspondence with low concentrations of particles >2-1xm radii. In the complete set of measurements an increase in depolafization was observed whenever particles >2 [tm were present. The wave-like structure in the temperature profile, probably due to the propagation of lee waves generated downwind of the Transantarctic Mountains, does not seem to introduce large discrepancies between the OPC and lidar measurements. In the 14-to 15-and 17-to 20-km region, changes in the lidar signal correspond to changes in the size of the particles measured, and the maximum depolarization between 17 and 19 km coincides with the presence of larger particles. Slight discrepancies in altitude can be attributed to the presence of the wave-like structure in the atmosphere and the different location of the lidar and aerosol counter. Above 20 km the number of particles decays rapidly, and the lidar signal diminishes as well. Based on comparisons similar to Figure 1 for the other days when measurements were completed, a data set of estimated particle index of refraction was generated and subdivided into the four classes defined. The set of measurements was limited to exclude those cases in which confidence in the inferred value of rn was low. Only cases when the SR was greater than 1.14 were considered. We also required that changes in m produce significant changes in the calculated SR. Cases in which the calculated SR was relatively insensitive to changes in m were excluded. Recall that m is inferred from a comparison of calculated and measured SR. The spread of the calculated SR normalized to the average calculated SR is plotted in Figure 3 . In the data set for analysis, cases in which the range of calculated SR was <40% of the average SR were excluded. Figure  11 reports SR, depolarization, particle surface area, and index of refraction as a function of various parameters related to the thermal history of the air parcel. The cooling rates in Figure 11 are based on temperature changes over a 6-hour period. Figure  12 reports thermal histories during the last 5 days for the data shown in Figure 11 .
DEPOLARIZATION (%)
Figures 9 and 10 show two main kinds of trajectories, some with significant excursions to lower latitudes, approaching 60øS, and others confined to higher latitudes, south of 70øS. As air parcels move to lower latitudes, their altitude decreases, with a corresponding increase of temperature. In contrast, air parcels moving to higher latitudes can be rapidly cooled by ascent, inducing cloud formation. The trajectories in the 48 hours prior to observations on August 29 (138 and 108 rob) and September 9 (both observations) were quite similar. In all cases the air parcels (Figures 7d and 7e) . The growth of particles of >2 grn, in cases of fast cooling, appears to be mainly related to ice cloud formation, producing large aspherical particles. The average temperature during the previous 5 days for air parcels producing NAWn and ice was always warmer than that at the time of the observation at McMurdo (Figures 1 l d and 12) , and there was a strong latitudinal dependence (Figure 11 e) .
The history of air parcels producing NAWd was quite differera. The warm temperatures observed in trajectories leading to NAWn were not observed in trajectories leading to NAWd, and the trajectories remained closer to the Antarctic continent. For NAWd the temperature was usually low enough, <195 K, to sustain or grow particles of >2 I•m, while cooling rates were lower, typically <5 K day -• and never greater than 8-9 K day -•. When, in some cases, the temperature increased during the last part of the trajectory, it was not sufficient to evaporate the larger particles (Figure 7f 7d and 7e) , and no particles of>2.0 gm (Figure 7f ). Yet this case also produced a SR higher than all the other volcanic measurements (Figures 8b and 13a) . Evidently, there were many small aspherical particles producing a relatively high SR (2.5-3) and 
Summary and Conclusions
Observations of stratospheric clouds were performed in Antarctica by lidar in the period August 26 to October 9, 1992. In the same period, seven measurements were coordinated with particle counters released on balloons. The two types of meast/rements were compared by using the size distribution measurements from the particle counter to calculate a lidar scattering ratio and then adjusting the particle index of refraction until the 
